Social Occasions Sample Packages

Celebrations
• 4-hour event time
• 3-hour set-up
• 2-hour break-down
Includes the Buchanan Room, Artist Concourse, tables (round, rectangle, and cocktail), white wood folding chairs, and large permanent dance floor.

Friday: $2,800
Saturday: $4,300
Sunday: $3,200

Bridal or Baby Showers - Sunday Special
• 2-hour event time
• 2-hour set-up
• 1-hour break-down
Includes the Buchanan Room, Artist Concourse, tables (round, rectangle, and cocktail), white wood folding chairs, and large permanent dance floor.
(50 person maximum)

Sunday only: $1,000
plus $285 maintenance fee
(waived if using a full-service caterer)

Optional Amenities
• Paper lantern décor (a variety of colors available)
• Granite topped lighted bars
• Rooftop space (seasonal)
• All-day parking vouchers for Rockville Town Square garages: $7 per car

Let us customize a package just for you!

For more information contact:
Mary Liniger, Events and Sales Director
301-315-8200 x124
mliniger@visartscenter.org

Jarred Fourie, Events and Sales Manager
301-315-8200 x129
jfouirie@visartscenter.org

20% of your rental fee is tax-deductible!
Wedding Sample Packages

Minimonies
A small ceremony that’s big on style and emotion
Included in your package:
• One-hour event time
• All setup (tables and chairs, pedestals, granite-topped lighted bar)
• Standard Décor (market lights, sun sails, greenery wall, paper lanterns)
• Photo access in our galleries
• Wifi/Zoom setup
• Champagne Toast

Starting at $1,500

Micro Weddings
A ceremony & celebration all in one (Up to 50 guests)
Included in your package:
• Two-hour event time
• All setup (tables and chairs, pedestals, granite-topped lighted bar)
• Standard Décor (market lights, sun sails, greenery wall, paper lanterns)
• Photo access in our galleries
• Wifi/Zoom setup
• Champagne Toast

Starting at $1,750

Optional Upgrades
• Personalized cutting cake plus cupcakes for guests
• Signature cocktail and/or beer & wine bar
• Table Linens
• Deluxe décor (silk cherry blossom arch and aisle florals)
• Hors d’oeuvres & sweets
• Heavy appetizers or dinner options from our partner caterers

Let us customize a package just for you!

For more information contact:
Mary Liniger, Events and Sales Director
301-315-8200 x124
mliniger@visartscenter.org

Jarred Fourie, Events and Sales Manager
301-315-8200 x129
jfourie@visartscenter.org

20% of your rental fee is tax-deductible!